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The Albany waterfront today.



Magna Entertainment Corporation, the owner and operator of

Golden Gate Fields, is steadily losing money. Magna arrived on

the scene in the United States in the late 1990s, and bought nine

racetracks suggesting it would save the horse betting industry. Instead, the

industry has continued its steady decline. Magna itself faced a revolt and a

lawsuit from shareholders over the steady losses from its own tracks.

Although Magna has stated it has no plans to close the track in Albany, there

is much evidence to suggest that horseracing is a dying business:

• Bay Meadows in San Mateo has announced it is closing and the land will

be turned over to developers.

• In Southern California, the Hollywood Park Race Track owner announced

he is selling, stating that unless California approves casino gambling, the

horse racing industry cannot stay afloat.

• Magna is selling four of its nine racetracks to reduce continuing losses.

As part of the plan to shore up the dying horsetrack betting industry, Magna

plans to add casino gambling plus development to all its racetracks. Magna

needs to lure a new generation into betting on horse races and other forms

of gambling to succeed. Magna’s ultimate vision is to transform Golden Gate

Fields into a Las Vegas-style casino and racetrack facility with a mall on the 

waterfront.

Magna wants to transform Golden Gate Fields 
into a Las Vegas-style casino and racetrack facility 

with a waterfront mall. 

MEC
MAGNA ENTERTAINMENT

FACT:
Magna’s comprehensive loss

in 2005 was $119,849,000.*

FACT:
Magna’s racetrack wagering

revenues have decreased

12% since 2003.*

*Magna’s 2005 Annual Report



Magna’s most recent attempt to begin to transform

Golden Gate Fields occurred within the past year

when Magna engaged southern California mall builder,

Rick Caruso, to build a mall-development at Golden Gate

Fields. Known for raising millions for Republican candi-

dates, including George W. Bush, Caruso wields money

and influence to push his plans through city halls.

Preliminary mall designs revealed a mixed-use mall

added to the north of Golden Gate Fields. The mall, with

parking structures, covers about forty-five acres with a

minimal amount of privatized open space. The develop-

ment, plus the racetrack, will viritually fill the Albany

waterfront. 

Though Caruso recently announced that he is pulling

out of Albany, shortly thereafter Magna told its share-

holders that Caruso is still doing the development.

Regardless, Magna intends to develop the casino/mall/

racetrack complex.

The casino/mall proposal brings a host of problems. A

mall on the edge of town will sap the economic vitality

of Albany’s central business district. Solano Avenue and

San Pablo Avenue business losses will likely offset much

of the promised income from a Magna development. It

will saddle the community with a traffic nightmare at

Gilman Street, at Buchanan Street and on I-80.

This mall represents the worst of urban planning.

IT’S A GAMBLE WE 
CAN’T AFFORD TO TAKE

Magna wants to transform Golden Gate Fields 
into a Gulfstream Park.

Magna is opening its first Vegas-style gaming and racetrack

facility in Miami and is planning “similar mixed-use 

developments at Golden Gate Fields.”

Vegas-style slot machines

Magna wants to bring slot machines to Golden Gate Fields 

and is trying to change state law to make it happen. Magna

bank-rolled gambling Propositions 68 and 71, which were

overwhelmingly defeated by California Voters at the ballot-box

in November 2004. In 2006 Magna backed Assembly Bill 2409

which would have allowed for slot-style gaming at Golden

Gate Fields. Magna has vowed to continue until it gets casino

gambling.

This is Magna’s property, Gulfstream Park, in Florida. 



MAGNA’S ULTIMATE VISION WOULD
DESTROY OUR SHORELINE

Magna’s vision would create a Las Vegas-style casino and racetrack facility with a mall.

WATERFRONT MALL

THE GRANDSTAND

PARKING GARAGE

RACETRACK

Who Should Decide the Fate of Albany’s

CASINO FACILITY



CITIZENS FOR EAST SHORE PARKS WANTS TO

PRESERVE OUR SHORELINE

Artist rendering of a low-density development plan that would bring more tax revenues to Albany, 
both the city and the school district, while protecting shoreline open space.  

ate of Albany’s Waterfront?



The Sierra Club, Citizens for East Shore Parks and Citizens for the
Albany Shoreline have an alternative that preserves our shoreline.

Under the Citizens for East Shore Parks alternative,

Albany would get an excellent shoreline park

with an expanded beach. Green open space

would fill the land currently occupied by unused parking

lots. The parkland could be bought using state and

regional park bonds, while a development agreement

could be negotiated with the landowner that allows for

modest development, open space and an uninterrupted

shoreline. Residents of Albany can choose which plan

they like by participating in the waterfront planning

process the city has begun. The Citizens for East Shore

Parks concept includes a hotel, conference center, well-

ness center and complementary restaurant and commer-

cial space. This vision would generate higher revenue

for Albany and its schools. It would conservatively gen-

erate about $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 per year in

income, surpassing the money Golden Gate Fields cur-

rently adds to the city’s coffers. These alternatives would

increase funding to our schools, libraries and our city.

Our vision for a pristine, uninterrupted Albany Shoreline. 

Sign up with Citizens for East Shore Parks at www.EastShorePark.org



SAVE OUR SHORELINE
Sign up with Citizens for East Shore Parks

www.EastShorePark.org
Phone: 510-461-4665 Email:EastShorePark@hotmail.com 

P.O. Box 6087 Albany, CA 94706 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO GET INVOLVED

Participate in the city waterfront planning process 
and ask the city council to oppose:  

• Any Caruso-style proposal for a mall on the waterfront.
• A Las Vegas-style casino and racetrack facility. 

• Slot machines at Golden Gate Fields.

Call your city council and ask them to work on a plan to preserve the Albany shoreline forever.
Phone: 510-528-5710  Address: 1000 San Pablo Avenue, Albany, CA 94706

Our shoreline as it stands today.


